Celebrating Our Week
Infants— Looking back at last week
We have
been finding rhyming couplets in some of
the poems from Now We Are Six and playing with them
to write our own versions of AA Milne’s poem ‘The
End’. We listened to the fabulous voice of Alan Bennett
reading some of the stories of Winnie the Pooh. We
found India on a map and learned a little bit about our
partner school in Hastings, Kolkata. We made our own
paintings of proud peacocks- India’s national bird.
Reception have had fun learning the alphabet and
making their very own fab alphabet book. In Maths they
have conquered 2D and 3D shapes.
Infants—Looking forward to next week
Y2 children will be getting to grips with analogue time,
right down to five minute intervals, and Y1s will be
looking at coins and notes. We will be continuing to
enjoy the poems and stories of AA Milne and using the
story ‘In which Piglet meets a Heffalump’ to inspire our
own poetry. In topic work we are going to explore some
Indian customs, making marigold garlands, greeting one
another and trying out some yoga poses. Reception will
be learning about African animals and writing their own
animal facts using punctuation.
Lower Juniors looking back at last week
Y3/4 have started to write Olympic
non-chronological reports. They have worked very hard
to research different facts and they are being creative
with their presentation. In Maths, pupils have started
exploring angles looking at acute, right and obtuse. In
Science, we looked at solids, liquids and gases and
categorised different materials based on their particles.
We have also started to learn the different scenes in our
play and continued to learn the songs adding actions.
Lower Juniors looking forward to next week
We are going to finish our
non-chronological reports and start designing a radio
advert to persuade people to visit Japan. In Topic, we are
going to review our plague bags and write about what
each herb would be useful for. During SpaG, we will be
recapping all what has been learnt during the summer
term so far.
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Upper Juniors looking back at last week
Y5/6 have
been busy planning and writing
newspaper reports. They have based these on an
aspect of the plague of their choice. We have been
finding out about different herbs and spices used for
treatment of ailments during the 1600s and the children
have designed and made their own ‘Plague bags’. The
classroom has smelt very pleasant! In Science we had a
go at making casein plastic from milk and vinegar and
explored both reversible and irreversible changes.
Upper Juniors looking forward to next week
We will be writing up our newspaper
reports on the computer so they look like the real thing.
We will also be finding out lots of things about Rocks in
Science to create our own information posters. As part
of our work on Eyam, we will be creating tourist
information leaflets with useful things people may need
to know about the village. In Maths Y5 will be
finishing off their work on decimals and Y6 will be
carrying on with their Bakery project involving lots of
aspects of Maths.
Best Work of the
Week was
awarded to Libby,
Jasmine, Zoe,
Finlay, Nicholas,
Shohei, Alfie,
Thomas, Jessie,
Edwin
and
Mina

House Points
Haddon - 39

What’s on next week
Mon 21st
Tues 22nd
Weds 23rd
Thurs 24th

Riber— 81
Chatsworth – 47

Fri 25th

New Reception welcome morning 9:15am—10:15am
Juniors individual violin lessons
All juniors music. Please pick all juniors up at 3:15pm.
We will hold siblings back for you.
Infants Musical Gems Lesson
Juniors Multi Sports Club after school with Mr Pass
Sports Day—further information to follow.

Sports Fixtures and Results

House Points Prize Winners—
Mia and Edwin

PE Stars of
the Week

Juniors brass lessons
taking place on the
playground
Edwin &
Isla

Jessie
& Ed

Mia,
Freddie
& Toby

We are with you Kolkata

Walk to Kolkata
South Darley Covid-19
Fundraising Challenge
We have now walked 2816km and have 5213km left to go.
Well done to all our children for participating. Remember to
report your distances each week—please send them in even if
they are for previous weeks. KM’s are counted on Thursday
evenings. Please remember sponsorship and donations can be
paid through Parentpay.
South Darley
8029 km
Kolkata

